2017 Position Paper:
Sample Tweets

- SNA’s 2017 Position Paper released! Read what priorities @schoollunch members will take to the Hill at #lac17 http://bit.ly/1yeB4Dm


- Block grants break the promise that students will have access to the nutrition they need to succeed. #StopTheBlock http://bit.ly/1yeB4Dm

- “#Schoolbreakfast is proven to support student achievement and behavior.” Support $.06 for breakfast commodities. http://bit.ly/1yeB4Dm

- DYK Currently, schools receive @USDA Foods support for #schoollunch, but none for #schoolbreakfast? http://bit.ly/1yeB4Dm #lac17

- DYK GAO found 4,700 pgs of guidance to standards between 1/2012 and 4/2015? It’s time to #SimplifyTheRegs http://bit.ly/1yeB4Dm #lac17

- To appeal to student tastes & ease menu planning, maintain Target 1 sodium & restore 1/2 wg rich requirement. http://bit.ly/1yeB4Dm #lac17

- <Insert your Member of Congress Twitter Handle> We look forward to our visit in April to discuss the priorities in our 2017 Position Paper! http://bit.ly/1yeB4Dm #lac17